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thanks kimslandi downloaded it again, played around a bit
(as you do) and finally got it. i had to decompress it twice so
to speak, unzipped your file, which left the file i mentioned

earlier, when i tried to open that, windows asked which
programme to use (could not browse to winrar for love nor
money) so opened winrar prog browsed winrar to desktop,

found the ch341ser file (unzipped) and unzipped again, there
were the drivers etc, as you mentioned.(a bit long winded i
know)thank you again for your help. i have the drivers but

windows does not seem to see them. i have heard it may be
because i am on a 64 bit system. can i force windows to see
the drivers and then force windows to load them from the
command line?. btw, i am running ms xp pro sp 2. after

installing the drivers i left ms management studio running to
watch for any error messages. i tried the other drivers except
the one mentioned above, which all of them (or at least the
ones i downloaded) failed to install. i tried reinstalling my

windows operating system after uninstalling all drivers and
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that didn't help. but when i looked on the drivers tab of the
device manager i couldn't find any driver for the nano or

pl2303 so i think it was indeed a bad chip. the one i used is
the winchiphead pl2303 serial to usb converter driver. i
updated it from win7 to win10 and that seems to have

helped. sorry it took me so long to respond. can you please
elaborate on why you didn't update drivers? what made you
think the drivers were not updated? i have the same usb-uart

adapter as you, and all the win drivers you've listed do the
same thing. they also don't work for me. win 10 x64 does

detect it, but it won't let me install the drivers. it just shows
as not installed. my adapter is a rv8 nippon hsion. it works

fine in xp, but not in win 10.
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i have a win 7 box and a win 10 box. i need to use the
win 7 box to transfer to and from win 10 box. i put it
on then next day i couldn't use any usb devices and

the uart couldn't find the communication line. i
restarted and it works fine. i would like to know what i

did to mess up the system and is there a way to
correct it? a modern usb-serial adapter works very
well, as long as its com port name is prefixed with

"virtualtty#" (where # is a number between 1 and n).
if the device is not available, hl-340 fails to find the

port. this is the recommended usb-serial line by
campbell scientific. (the serial max driver is confusing

because it says "sometimes works" when clearly it
does not.) i have to use a slightly older laptop, but i
have successfully been able to connect to the com 2
port on the laptop. however, once i have connected,

an icon appears in the system tray at the bottom, but
when i click on it, nothing appears. i am assuming this

means the port is not being used properly, or that i
need to change some security settings on my

computer. thoughts? thanks for your help. i cannot
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connect to a remote computer via usb. the manual
says to plug the usb cable into a windows 98
computer. i have installed win98 on my vista

computer but cannot get it to recognize the usb cable.
i have the serial cable connected, so i know its not the
serial cable. i have the same problem. usb works fine
until i plug it in to my computer. then the printer says
something about interrupt service, and the os won't

let me do anything. it is a wireless network printer on
a nas. if i run as a nas client in a fresh windows xp

installation, everything works fine. 5ec8ef588b
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